
Are my children growing up in a racist society? 
 

By Melissa Butler 

I currently work at a high school that belongs to a community where .58% of the population is 
black or African American, .31% are Asian, and .25% are Native American. This means that 
98.86 are White. Up until very recently I did not think that our community had a problem 
regarding race, nor did I think the high school that I work at needs to address the issue. However, 
over the last month or so the new “in” thing for a high school student to call his or her friend is a 
“racist.”  

The term racist is flying fluently. This prompted me to do some digging into Webster’s 
definitions of race and racism. The definitions that caught my attention were these:  

A group of people descended from a common ancestor. Could this mean that it is not necessarily 
an issue of color? 

A population within a species that is distinct in some way. Again, I ask, could this mean that we 
are not talking about an issue of color? 

Our school is full of students that come from different social classes. We have students that are 
struggling with gender identity. We have social media platforms constantly telling students who 
they should and shouldn’t act like. Our teens are growing up in an intensely mediated world 
where they are learning that a judgmental behavior is a normal behavior. It is easy to be a 
“racist” teen in today’s world.  

In this newsletter, you will find some reading material regarding teens and their understanding or 
lack of understanding of racism. I wonder if it is time for us to pay attention to what our teens are 
actually saying and doing regarding racism in our mostly white communities and offer them 
some insight on what God’s grace offers as a replacement to the intentional and sometimes 
unintentional hate flooding our school’s hallways and classrooms. 

When James teaches against prejudice, he gives the command: “do not hold your faith in our 
glorious Lord Jesus Christ with an attitude of personal favoritism.” These words let us know that 
prejudice and racism are probably not at the top of the welcome list here in heaven on 
earth.  James continues to give us reasons why it is unacceptable Christian behavior. It makes 
people into judges with evil motives. It contradicts the character and example of God. God 
disregards position and chooses “the poor of this world to be rich in faith ...” In fact, to live a life 
of prejudice is to by your own behavior offend the name of God. Prejudice is the breaking of the 
second great commandment: “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”   

Using theological truth and moral imperative we need to pull together as a faith community and 
start teaching our teens that racism of any kind has no place in the Christian life or any life for 
that matter.  Let us choose Love instead of hate and let it start in our schools. 

Teens and The New TIK TOK APP 

by Brianna Holt 



“Videos from TikTok are surfacing all over the internet, oftentimes featuring white teens 
imitating stereotypical lifestyles or characteristics of black people or other people of color. As 
they nonchalantly change their accents, use appropriated slang terms, and demonstrate certain 
mannerisms for comedy, it’s obvious there is a gap in their understanding of, and respect for, 
different cultures. Videos of mostly young white teens portraying fictitious minority characters 
for the mere purpose of entertainment aren’t only cringe-worthy, offensive, and weird—they 
perpetuate racist clichés ... 

If these young TikTok users believe the stereotypes they see in movies, TV shows, or even on 
their social media apps are an accurate representation of black people as a whole, then that’s a 
huge signifier that upcoming generations are not as integrated as we think. 

Optimistically, the preponderance of TikTok users obsessed with “acting black” perhaps 
suggests that black culture is cool, exciting, and something a lot of people wish to be a part of 
but don’t know how to emulate appropriately. But these teens are making the mocking of 
cultures a part of their own culture. And even if the intention is not to be racist or harmful, the 
legacy of blackface ensures that it is.” 
  
Is there racial discrimination against teens because of how they identify? 
LGBT Students in the United States 
In the United States, an estimated 3.2 million youth (ages 8-18) are LGBTQ. Among older 
youth, approximately 8% or 1.6 million youth (in grades 9-12) identify as LGB, and nearly 1% 
or 150,000 youth (ages 13-17) identify as transgender. 
Federal statutes currently protect schoolchildren by prohibiting discrimination on the basis of 
sex, national origin, race, and religion, but do not explicitly protect students from discrimination 
on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity. According to Williams Institute findings 

• Only 20 states and the District of Columbia have anti-discrimination or anti-
bullying laws that explicitly protect LGBT students. 

• Approximately 55% of LGBT youth live in states that do not have laws that 
explicitly protect them from discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender 
identity. 

Individual schools and school districts can also prohibit discrimination based on sexual 
orientation and gender identity. However, in a 2015 survey, only 10.2% of LGBT students 
reported that they attended schools with explicit anti-bullying or anti-discrimination protections 
for sexual orientation and gender identity/expression. 
 
LGBT Bullying and Discrimination in Schools 
Documented evidence indicates that LGBT youth regularly experience discrimination and 
harassment because of their sexual orientation and gender identity.  For example, a 2015 report 
by GLSEN found that: 

• 85% of LGBT students have experienced verbal harassment 
• 58% of LGBT youth have felt unsafe at school due to their sexual orientation; 

43% have felt unsafe because of their gender identity 



• 27% of LGBT students have been physically harassed at school because of their 
sexual orientation; 13% have been physically harassed because of their gender 
identity 

In 2015, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found that with regard to LGB youth: 

• 34% have experienced bullying while on school grounds 
• 28% have experienced electronic or cyber bullying 

American Academy of Pediatrics Addresses Racism and Its Health Impact on Children and 
Teens 7/29/2019 

The nation’s pediatricians call for action to reduce the impacts of racism and improve the health 
of all children. 
Racism has a profound impact on children’s health. With the goal of helping all children reach 
their full potential, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) is publishing new 
recommendations on ways to lessen the impact of racism on children and teens. 
In the policy statement, “Racism and Its Impact on Child and Adolescent Health,” the AAP calls 
on pediatricians to create welcoming, culturally competent medical practices, to advocate for 
policies that advance social justice, and to engage leaders in their communities to reduce health 
disparities. The policy will be published in the August 2019 issue of Pediatrics and available 
online July 29. 
“While progress has been made toward racial equality, the impact of racism on communities of 
color is wide-reaching, systemic and complex,” said Maria Trent, MD, MPH, FAAP, FSAHM, 
lead author of the policy statement. “A combination of strategies will be needed to begin 
untangling the thread of racism throughout the fabric of our society, and to improve the health of 
all children.” 
Children can experience the effects of racism from other individuals, as well as through the 
places they live and learn, through limited access to resources and economic opportunity, and 
how their rights are enforced or exercised. A growing body of research has found that racism 
harms children’s mental and physical health … 
“As a nation, we have made great strides in tackling other major challenges, and this one should 
be no different.   This is an area where we can – and must – make a difference,” said Dr. Trent. 
In the policy statement, AAP recommend that pediatricians: 

• Create a culturally safe medical home, using evidence-based tools to improve their 
communications with families and training clinical and office staff in culturally 
competent care. 

• Engage community leaders to create safe playgrounds and healthy food markets to reduce 
disparities in obesity and undernutrition in neighborhoods affected by poverty. 

• Advocate for federal and local policies that support implicit bias training in schools and 
robust training of educators to improve disparities in academic outcomes and 
disproportionate rates of suspension and expulsion. 

• Encourage community-level advocacy to develop policies that advance social justice. 



• Collaborate with first responders and community police and share expertise on child and 
teen development and mental health, considering potential differences in culture, gender 
and background.  

Let us do the work together to keep our children informed. 


